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Editor’s letter
Welcome to the 2009 Newsletter
which I hope you’ll enjoy (and hand
on to potential members who pass the
Club’s entry requirements).
As always, there unfortunately isn’t room to
feature every project which benefited from your
generous donations over the last 12 months. Sport
for Choice, for example, took more than a dozen
blind and visually impaired young people to the Isle
of Wight thanks to the support of the Club, while
Cricket for Change runs a programme of Blind Cricket
Development through support from The Primary
Club.
I always find it annoying when my favourite
magazines – whether that’s The Beano or The New
Yorker – find a new editor who feels it necessary to
make changes where none are frankly necessary. So
we’ve done nothing more than make a couple of
minor tweaks here and there, introduce a letters
page (please do write in) and, well, that’s it really.
The Club will also start to have a little more
presence online over the coming 12 months. So
those of you on Twitter can follow @ThePrimaryClub
and we’ll make other announcements through the
year. See page 6 for more details.
Finally, a large thank you to the
previous newsletter editor Robert
Fleming who writes about his Club
experiences on the back page. Not
only a smashing chap, he’s been a
great help during the handover.
Happily, he will continue to
contribute his fine words and
photographs in the future.
 Alex Johnson

Area Representatives
Bob Southward is the coordinator of the Area Representatives. If you
would like to represent the Club in your part of the country, contact Bob at
recruitment@primaryclub.org or telephone him on 01702 462768. Being a
Club Area Rep is very enjoyable and worthwhile. Your Club needs you!

Strauss benefits Primary Club
England Captain and PCJ President Andrew Strauss has been awarded a
benefit by Middlesex in 2009 – and has nominated the Club as one of four
charities to share in the proceeds of his benefit.
“We are delighted that Andrew has agreed to nominate the Club,” said
Chris Larlham, Hon Secretary. “The Club will not be holding a dinner in
2009 so members who are missing it might wish to attend Andrew’s ‘Eve
of Ashes’ dinner at the Guildhall on 25 June and/or the Long Room dinner
at Lord’s on 14 July instead.”
Go to www.straussy.co.uk for more details or ring his Benefit Office on
0208 334 0234

The curse of Rule 5(c)
The curse of rule 5(c) has struck again. The rule, under which members are
asked to add £2 to their annual donation for each primary achieved by an
England batsman in a home test match, claimed two victims in 2008.
 18 May 2008 v New Zealand, 1st Test, Lord’s, 1st Innings
T R Ambrose lbw Vettori
 30 July 2008 v South Africa, 3rd Test, Edgbaston, 1st Innings
M P Vaughan c Boucher b Nel
Members are, therefore, asked to add £4 to their annual donation. If every
member observes rule 5(c) our income will grow significantly. But was
there also another primary? Controversy reigns on page 6…

Obituaries
TONIE THOMAS
Tonie Thomas, a long serving
trustee of The Primary Club, has
died at the age of 81 after
several years of ill health.
Tonie ran the Club with her
husband Mike, who was Hon
Sec, from 1985-1996. It was one
of the most successful periods
in the Club’s history. Tonie’s
particular responsibility was
 Tonie Thomas
writing the annual newsletter.
In her youth, Tonie had been a fine tennis and squash
player. She was a vice-president of Beckenham Cricket Club,
where The Primary Club began, and a member for a record
72 years.
Although her body failed in recent years, her mind
remained as sharp as ever. She had a wicked sense of
humour and was a shrewd and understanding link between
trustees of different generations.
No one embodied the spirit of The Primary Club better
than Tonie Thomas. We will miss her a lot.
The Club’s thoughts are with her daughter Jackie, her son
Adrian and her grandchildren.

BILL FRINDALL MBE
Bill Frindall, who died in January
2009 after a short illness, was a
great friend to The Primary Club
for many years as well as the
president of British Blind Sport
at whose final he scored.
He always reminded the
commentators on Test Match
Special to mention the Club,
especially when someone
 Bill Frindal at the 2005 Club dinnerl
achieved a primary. As readers
know, every year we ask you to donate £2 for every primary
achieved by an England player and Bill always confirmed this
statistic for us.
Dubbed ‘The Bearded Wonder’ by the late Brian Johnston,
Bill was the longest serving member of the TMS
commentary team: since his debut in 1966, he scored 377
Test matches, including all 246 played in England. In 1998 he
was awarded an honorary doctorate by Staffordshire
University for his contribution to the field of statistics and in
2004 he was appointed MBE for services to cricket and
broadcasting. You can read more about Bill and his work at
his web site www.beardedwonder.co.uk
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Primary Club dinner
raises a record total
More than 300 Primary Club members and their guests attended the most
successful fundraising event in the Club’s history at Lord’s Cricket Ground.
The dinner in The Nursery Pavilion – which included an
auction, a raffle and a ‘higher and lower’ game – raised
over £24,000.
Roger Dakin was a superbly professional and hilarious
Master of Ceremonies, while there were marvellous
speeches from The Primary Club’s Patron Derek
Underwood and Trustee Mike Brace. They entertained
diners with anecdotes from their sporting experiences and
were followed by Christopher Martin-Jenkins who made
an excellent speech. Club Hon Sec Chris Larlham presented
outgoing Chairman Robert Fleming with a rather special
bottle of burgundy in recognition of his enormous
contribution to the Club during his 12 year tenure.
Guests included former TMS producer Peter Baxter,
former Kent and England cricket captain Mike Denness and
Pauline Johnston, widow of Brian, who drew the raffle.
“We are thrilled with the amount the dinner has raised
and very grateful to the generosity of our members and
their friends,” said Derek Underwood. “Each year requests
for help far exceed our resources and we have to turn
down very deserving grant applications. This additional
income will enable us to support more projects for blind
and visually impaired people, helping them to gain
valuable life skills through sport and recreation.”

 The Club patron was kept busy signing special bats
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Speakers
DEREK UNDERWOOD MBE
(Kent and England) Primary Club Patron
MIKE BRACE OBE
Chairman Paralympics GB, Primary Club Trustee
CHRISTOPHER MARTIN-JENKINS MBE
Doyen of English cricket writers and broadcasters

Master of Ceremonies
ROGER DAKIN

 Roger Dakin

 Christopher Martin-Jenkins

 Mike Brace, trying out his jokes at the pre-dinner drinks

 Members of all ages enjoyed the
dinner and entertainment

 Rita Dallas, Marion Fleming and Pauline Johnston

Outlook Trust
The Trust promotes and arranges outdoor
activities for young people with a visual
impairment and/or other difficulties. The
Primary Club provided funds for a
dedicated boat, ‘Out for a Duck’ and
offers ongoing grants for these trips
which help many young people to
develop independence and confidence,
as well as fostering a sense of adventure
and spirit.
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Derbyshire
Association for
the Blind

What happens to

The Derbyshire Association for the
Blind (DAB) provides services for
visually impaired people throughout
Derbyshire.
“On Sunday 22 June a group of 30
DAB members and volunteers met
outside the Assembly Rooms to
travel by coach to the Chatsworth
Hotel in Worthing,” writes Robin Toal,
DAB Events Manager.
“The sun was shining. Given the
summer until then we thought this
was lucky, but we were reliably
informed by everyone on board that
this was to be expected on DAB
holidays. Apparently someone
always arranged for there to be no
rain until the coach departed for
home!

Saint Benedict
The Club provides grants to help sightimpaired children at Saint Benedict Roman
Catholic School and Performing Arts
College, Derby. These have funded musical
instruments, music lessons, residential
courses and helped with the new Soccer
Sight venture with Derby County FC.

“Our DAB members enjoyed some
wonderful trips, including a lovely
restful trip on the Bluebell Railway, a
trip to Bognor Regis and a visit to the
Amberley Working Museum.

Bromley
picnic

“All in all the five days away were
appreciated and enjoyed by
everyone, which is reflected in
Andrew’s (a DAB member) letter of
appreciation below:

A family picnic for
visually impaired
pupils in Bromley was
made possible by the
donations from the
Club. The children
had the opportunity
to meet other visually
impaired children: they
attend mainstream schools so are not often
able to meet other visually impaired
children. The picnic has become a major
part of the year for families and children.

‘The holiday at the Chatsworth
Hotel, Worthing was very
enjoyable, as previously. I would
like to thank DAB and also say a
huge thank you to all of the
voluntary helpers whose support
makes a huge difference to people
who are blind and partially
sighted, without whose help many
of us would not be able to go on
the holidays. The outings to
Bognor Regis, The Bluebell Line
and the Amberley Industrial
Working Museum, were very
enjoyable and added to the
interest of the holiday. Many
thanks.’
“The funding we receive from the
Primary Club allows us to fund
specialist volunteers to assist our
members during the week.
“Acting as guides or companions for
our visually impaired members, they
make it possible for people to go on
and enjoy a holiday they perhaps
would not be able to go on
otherwise.”

Vi-Ability
At the Vi-Ability Youth Group Summer
Camp in Northumberland the star of
the day was Jamie, aged 8. Not only
was it his first camp, but also his first
time away from home. He climbed
about 10ft on the wall, froze and
insisted on coming down. A little later,
with a little further encouragement, he
was up and down the nine metre high
walls like Spiderman.

Gym
Your generosity means the Royal London
Society for the Blind has a new fully
equipped gym and is now ‘ready for
business’!
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your money?
Goalball
Pictured left are the victors at
the Goalball Cup 2008 funded
by the Primary Club. Derek
Underwood MBE, Patron of the
Primary Club, said: “We are
well aware of the importance of
sport in the lives of visually
impaired sportsmen, women
and children and have worked
with British Blind Sport over
many years. I am always
impressed by the dedication
and application of blind and
partially sighted players and
competitors of all ages.I hope
our partnership with British
Blind Sport continues.”

Actionnaires
Edith Borthwick
The Edith Borthwick School, Essex, is a day special
school for 150 young people with moderate, severe or
profound and multiple learning difficulties. When
they decided to install a ‘Sensory Studio’ the Club
made a grant of £6,000 for equipment related
specifically to visual impairment including Soundlight
Floor, Soundbeam Soundbox and Special Tactile Trail.

Actionnaires clubs provide
opportunities for blind and
partially sighted children of
school age to participate in
sports in a safe, structured and
fun environment under the
guidance of professional
coaches. Pictured above are
childen at the Sheffield club.

Sailing
The Island Trust provides
sailing opportunities for
disadvantaged young
people, sending 600
annually on dinghy
courses or off shore
sailing cruises. “The
children have a
tremendous time,” says
Dick Lloyd, MBE, trustee at
the Trust. “But it’s not just
about sailing – it’s a
chance to uncover new
talents, foster
independence and
nurture confidence.”

Visibility GO
Teens
Visibility’s GO activities are open to
people with sight loss living in the
west of Scotland: Go Teens is a
special arm of the organisation for
young people aged between 14 and
20.
Visibility GO Teens’ Lochgoilhead
weekend was held October 17 -19
with nine young people and staff, all
excited and keen to get on the bus
and get moving – once they’d had
their fish and chips of course!
After some orientation, and bed
making lessons, the gang took the
chance to catch up with old friends
and get to know the new ones. There
was not much sleep on the first night
though the hearty breakfast on
Saturday morning set them up well
for the watery day ahead.
The morning was spent kayaking
with the mandatory pier jump. Even
the most timid participants were
brave enough to jump with the
crowd. After lunch the group went
sailing. Two boats, one big Loch and
some seriously questionable singing
from the instructors made for a truly
excellent time. The young people
were taught how to sail the boats
and did really well sensing the winds
and anticipating the changes. With
the sighted staff keeping an eye out
for the Loch Goil monster, a race
soon got started…
The following day was spent
abseiling with time spent on the high
ropes ladder course before the bus
ride home. Sunday saw very poor
weather, but even the high winds
and horizontal rain did not deter the
group from climbing the crag and
abseiling off – such was their
determination that, when the words
‘finish early’ were uttered by
instructors, the group pleaded to
work together to make sure
everyone had a turn before they
climbed down.
The weekend was amazing: staff saw
the young people coming out of their
shells and growing in confidence
with every activity. On the bus home
there was quiet chat for most of the
journey, except when someone
suggested we come for longer next
time – met with a resounding YES!
A grant from The Primary Club made
this wonderful weekend possible.
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your letters
Pre-Primary?
At a recent game, I had the misfortune to
be run out before even facing a ball (this
was due to my batting partner’s eagerness
to reach his first ever 50 combined with
my own equipment failure – I tripped over
my bat as I ran). At the end of the match
both teams discussed whether this innings
would have qualified me as a member for
the Club. Naturally, there were strong
opinions both for and against and I look
to the Club’s Technical Committee for
guidance on the matter.
Mr K Standing, Cumbria

Joseph Clarke
A major part of the grant received
from The Primary Club each year
helps to support music tuition and
the annual ski trip to Mulbach in
Austria for children attending the
Joseph Clarke School & Service for
the Visually Impaired in London.

The Primary Club does have a
presence on the internet with its
web site which is regularly updated
and carries news and photos of Club
activities (www.primaryclub.org).
However, the online world is
evolving rapidly and the role of
social networking in particular is
changing dramatically. Over the next
12 months, The Primary Club will
start to benefit from a higher profile
on a range of platforms such as
Facebook, YouTube, blip.fm, and
reddit.
One of the most popular of these is
Twitter, the microblogging service, a
great way to keep in touch and
communicate news. You can ‘follow’
the club at @ThePrimaryClub or for
more details contact the editor at
alex.johnson@empathymedia.co.uk

Hon Sec Chris Larlham comments: “In the
4th Test v South Africa at The Oval in
August 2008, M S Panesar was run out for
0 without even facing a ball – but I agreed
at the time with Bill Frindall that this was
not technically a ‘Primar y’, more a
‘Pre-Primary’. However, this technicality
does not prevent members adding a
discretionary £2 to their total…”

Hic, haec, hoc, hic
One of the few pleasures of my position at
my school as petty despot or benevolent
dictator (depending on the severity of the
complainant’s adolescence) is deciding
where some of the funds raised from fines
on our pupils will go. You will understand
that Cancer Research is the right and
proper recipient of ‘smoking’ fines.
However, it seems particularly apt,
considering the historically close
association between cricket and alcohol,
that fines levied for drinking offences
should go to the Primary Club.
It is therefore with great pleasure that I
enclose a cheque from this source for
£483.34; a sum, I hasten to add, collected
over a number of terms, lest you fear for
the pupils’ livers!
Anonymous

Eggs
I can see the reasoning behind the term
‘Primar y’ but have wondered for some
time about the other names for failing to
reach single figures in an innings. A long
perusal of the internet suggests that being
‘out for a duck’ goes back to the last
century and was originally ‘out for a
duck’s egg’, a reference to the ‘o’ next to
your name on the scorecard. I’m familiar

of course with the alternative term ‘golden
duck’ for being out first ball but was
surprised to come across ‘diamond ducks’
(out without actually facing a ball),
‘platinum ducks’ (out on the first ball of a
match) and ‘silver ducks’ (out second ball,
not having scored on the first one). I
wonder if other members have come
across these or indeed other names?
Mr F Harrison, Kent

Fictional primaries
I have recently been rereading
A. G. Macdonell’s book England, Their
England, which as members will of course
know features one of the most famous
cricket matches in literature. However, I
had forgotten that it also features a
primary. When the Amercian journalist
Shakespeare Pollock wallops his first ball,
he then runs towards cover point as he
would have done if playing baseball, and
is promptly run out.
Mr Jackson, Yorkshire
Club newslet ter editor Alex Johnson
comments: “Can you think of other
fictional primaries, either in print or on
film? If so, please do drop us a line.”

Cricket repeats
After teaching my son the rudiments of
beach cricket last summer on the beach at
Scarborough, I had been wondering how
to keep his interest up now that so little
cricket is available on terrestrial television.
A friend of mine recommended I take a
look on YouTube on the internet and
indeed there is an enormous amount of
cricket on there including a few primaries
(type in “Golden duck” to see Pietersen
and Tendulkar for example), Don
Bradman’s last innings, a Godfrey Evans
tribute, footage of 1930s Ashes, the 1977
Centenary Test match and
Bob Willis’ 8 for 43 against Australia at
Headingley in 1981. It’s kept my son – and
me – happy for hours!
Mr G Lancaster, Hertfordshire
Write to us at:

The Primary Club, PO Box 12121,
Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 2ZF

Email us at:
secretar y@primaryclub.org
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From the Hon Sec…
Dear Member,
The figures to the right show that, thanks to our successful
dinner last July, our income has increased this year by
almost £20,000, enabling us to make grants of £187,000
to the schools and clubs who provide much needed
sporting and recreational facilities to the visuallyimpaired. These are difficult times for charities as they are
for many other people and the trustees are grateful for
your continuing loyal support.
Signs of spring are appearing as I write and they go some
way to balancing the dreadful news from Lahore. Cricket
lovers everywhere will be relieved that the injuries to the
Sri Lankan players appear to be minor. The repercussions
for international cricket are likely to be far-reaching and
one should spare a thought, too, for the Pakistan Test team
who will soon forget how to play Test cricket.

THE PRIMARY CLUB FORECAST RESULT FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009
2008/09
£ (forecast)
127,300
1,000
24,284
504
27,000
4,600

2007/08
£(actual)
128,474
4,717

Total income

184,688

165,071

Publicity and administration costs

(12,251)

(10,920)

Surplus for the year
Surplus from earlier years
Adjustment for grants refunded

172,437
57,103
5,966
235,506

154,151
72,876
10,328
237,355

Grants (details below)
Surplus to carry forward

187,114
48,392

180,252
57,103

Joining subscriptions and donations
Profit on sales of merchandise
Profit on dinner
Primary Predictions profit
Tax claim under Gift Aid
Interest receivable

Note: Copies of the Club’s full accounts will be available from the Honorary Treasurer.

2009 GRANTS TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS FOR THE BLIND AND PARTIALLY SIGHTED
Action for Blind People

After 12 years of sterling service to the Club, first as Hon
Secretary and then as Chairman, Robert Fleming retired at
the dinner in July, though he will continue as a trustee. We
lost a strong link with our origins at Beckenham C C with
the death of Tonie Thomas last December; as a relative
“new boy” I only had the privilege of meeting her once. At
the trustees’ annual meeting in February, Tony Bentall,
another Beckenham stalwart (who had served as Hon
Treasurer from 1986 to 2005) retired as a trustee; the Club
was fortunate to benefit from his many contributions over
23 years.
This year we are repeating our “Primary Predictions”
competition which made a steady start in 2008 with 168
entries, most of whom were wrong-footed by Kevin
Pietersen’s successful start to his brief reign as captain.
The winning score was nine correct forecasts (out of a
maximum 14) and two members, Derek Noble & Derek
Woolford, shared first prize, the “tie break” unable to
separate them. Each of them donated part of his winnings
back to the Club. You will find an entry form with this
newsletter – the closing date is 7 July.
At the time of writing the England captaincy is held by
Andrew Strauss, President of the Primary Club Juniors,
who has been awarded a benefit this year by Middlesex.
We wish Andrew a very successful year – and not just
because we are one of his four nominated charities. Our
Patron, Derek Underwood, has also been honoured this
year by the Presidency of the MCC – they couldn’t wish for
a better man at St John’s Wood.
There is no Club dinner this year to boost the Club’s
income and the various clubs and schools that we support
will need your donations more than ever; I hope that you
will approve of what we have done with your money and
give generously once more.
And now for the Ashes…
Yours sincerely,
Chris Larlham

25,433
6,447

Birmingham Sports Club
Blatchington Court Trust, Sussex
Blind Cricket England & Wales
Braille Chess Association
British Blind Sport

Bromley London Borough
Joseph Clarke School, East London
Clevedon V H Bowling
County Bowls Association
Derbyshire Assoc for the Blind
East Anglian Sailing Trust
Eastern Vipers CC
Edith Borthwick School, Essex
English Blind Golf Association
Essex Tigers VICC
Goalball West Midlands
Hampshire VICC
Highland Society, Inverness
Independent Tenpin Bowling
League, Belfast
The Island Trust, Exeter
Kingsdown School, Southend
Kirklees Education Service, Yorks
Leeds Reg Goalball Club
London Community Cricket Assoc
London Sports Club
Markeaton Primary School, Derby
Metro

Mind’s Eye
Northants Steelbacks VICC
Northern Regional VICB
Pennine Bowling Club
Priestley Smith School
RLSB (Dorton House)
St Benedict School, Derby
St Vincent School, Liverpool
Scottish Blind Golf Soc
South Wales Dragons CC
South West Rovers
Sussex Sharks VICC
Tandeming Together
Tyneside Recreation Club
VIC Staines
Warwickshire VICC
Yorkshire VICC

‘Actionnaires’Clubs
Bristol/Manchester
2008 season expenses
Residential camp
Equipment and
development programme
Quarterly Newsletter
Archery
2,125
Cricket – KO Final
7,550
Football
4,000
Shooting
600
Tenpin bowling
4,480
Children’s picnic & music therapy
Skiing
2,100
Music tuition
5,200
2009 season expenses
West Country bowls
tournament 2008
Summer holiday 2008
Travel expenses
2009 season expenses
Sensory equipment
Matchplay Championship
Equipment and 2009 season expenses
2008 season expenses
Equipment and 2009 season expenses
Residential Outdoor Bound project
Winter Trios League 2008
Sailing holidays 2008
Playground equipment
Sport and Recreation aids
Lydgate School play area
2009-10 season expenses
Development programme
2009 season expenses
Mobility weekend
Cricket
2,500
Lawn bowls
2,000
Youth programme
2,000
Regional tenpin bowling tournament
2009 season expenses
2009 season expenses
Winter bowling sessions 2008/09
Safety flooring
Gym equipment and skiing
Goalball and football expenses
Outdoor & adventure holidays
2009 Strokeplay Championship
2009 season expenses
2008-09 football expenses
2009 season expenses and juniors
Tandem
Summer camp 2008
Dry ski day
2009 season expenses
Equipment and 2009 season expenses

20,878
2,500
3,717
3,850
2,000

18,755
1,750
7,300
1,000
2,000
3,300
1,000
2,500
6,000
3,000
3,000
1,587
4,360
2,780
2,500
4,320
6,667
3,550
8,500
4,513
8,384
1,100
400

6,500
300
2,500
2,500
3,500
2,500
9,184
2,000
2,340
2,224
2,500
2,855
3,000
4,000
2,500
1,000
2,500
4,000
£187,114
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TWELVE and OUT
by
ROBERT FLEMING
Hon Sec 1996-2004, Chairman 2004-2008
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Toby
 Marion and Robert Fleming: photo by Catherine Spratt

The Primary Club, PO Box 12121, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 2ZF
Tel: 01799 586507 Email secretary@primaryclub.org Website: www.primaryclub.org
Registered charity no 285285

“It has been in the area of innovation
in schools that The Primary Club
grants have been so very helpful,”
she says. “You once provided the
funds to buy PE equipment that
would be enabling for the visually
impaired child. This allowed us to
‘model’ these resources throughout
our schools and they are now in
evidence in every school we visit.”
Pictured above is Toby who was
awarded a grant from the Club to
buy a piano: his parents sent a DVD
of Toby playing and of Toby saying a
heartfelt thank you to The Primary
Club.
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Design: Steve Cowell, email: design@scanda.co.uk

it, the Club would fine him. If he gave the tie
preference over his dog collar, his bishop
would “carpet him for being improperly
dressed”.
But it is the generosity of the members
that has raised the Club’s income
significantly in the past decade. From
climbing Mont Blanc to selling horse
manure at 50p a bag, the members have
found many ways to respond to a request
for extra funds for the Club’s latest project.
The job has had its perks. It was great
getting to know Derek Underwood, Andrew
Strauss, Gladstone Small of the Professional
Cricketers’ Association, the Test Match
Special team and John Stern, editor of The
Wisden Cricketer. Club cricketers don’t
normally mix in these exalted circles.
But what I will remember most is a
moment, typical of many, when Marion and
I visited a school to see a 15 year old boy,
Eldin Isovic, who had lost both his eyes and
both his hands in the Bosnian war.
He was sent to Derby for treatment and,
when he was strong enough, became very
keen to resume his great love, roller
blading. When I received the grant
application for roller blades for a boy with
no sight and no hands, I thought it was a
mistake.
It was no mistake. Eldin careered around
the school gym at breakneck speeds, falling
often, picking himself up with a broad grin
and charging off again.
That was when I felt The Primary Club
was doing its job.

Editor: Alex Johnson, email: alex@empathymedia.co.uk

It was a great stroke of luck for me that,
when I retired after 40 years in television,
The Primary Club was looking for a new
Honorary Secretary. I had no experience
of visual impairment, so I was stepping
into the unknown. Fortunately my wife,
Marion, joined me in running
the Club.
What I found was a world that I have
come both to admire and enjoy.
The men, women and children with little
or no sight, for whom the Club works, are
extraordinary. Not once in 12 years did I
hear anyone feeling sorry for themselves,
despite having their lives drastically
affected by their disability. Amongst VIs,
there is a strong ethos of helping each other
and, never far away, is our national selfmocking, laconic sense of humour.
The teachers, carers and coaches who
work with VIs are equally impressive.
Watching someone with a vocation working
with a child who has no sight is a real
privilege. The dedication and love that
professionals in this field give to their
charges is extraordinary.
The third group are, of course, The
Primary Club’s members, middle England at
its most charitable, drawn together by a
wish to help VIs and a love of cricket. Some
members have become real friends and,
once again, the British sense of humour is
so important. I received an anguished letter
from a Royal Navy chaplain asking for
advice on wearing his club tie on the
Saturday of test matches. If he did not wear

Gerry Verbrugge, Advisory Teacher
of Children with a Visual Impairment
Kirklees Education Service,
Huddersfield writes that their
service supports over 300 children
who are either blind or visually
impaired.

